The members of the Baltimore Section of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) has organized this annual event to give students a taste of what it’s like to be an engineer.

When:
Written Report Judging: Monday, April 20th, 6pm at Northrop Grumman
Robot Challenge 2020: Sunday, April 26th, 8:15 am to 4 pm at the Baltimore Museum of Industry

Abstract:
The Robot Challenge will be held this year on Sunday, April 26 from 8:45 AM to 4:00 PM at the Baltimore Museum of Industry, at 1415 Key Highway, near the Baltimore Inner Harbor. From 8:15 to 8:45 AM judges are asked to take part in a short training session, while the actual competition will start at 8:45 am.

We hope many members who have joined us in previous years will come again, but we’re always in need of new volunteers, especially this year, when we are likely to have it on one day only. Please e-mail H. Scott Goedeke at s.goedeke@ieee.org if you would like to participate. Engineers taking part in the event have commented that the experience has been very rewarding with most returning to judge the next year. Students get the chance to meet and interact with you – engineers engaged in the very career they aspire to. Please indicate if you think you might be available, on one or possibly two dates, and whether you have any preferences. Choices can be Any, Track Judge, Oral Presentation Judge, Administration, Robot Repairs, or Photographer. We’re looking for 85 volunteers.

We also need 26 judges for Written Reports to be done April 20 at Northrop Grumman at 6 PM. Candidates need to have been a Robot Challenge judge at least once to be able to participate in the written portion of the competition. Sandwiches will be provided to Written Report Judges on April 20th, and on Competition day, April 26th, lunch and a light dinner will also be provided for all volunteers.

Please contact Scott with the following information if interested in being a part of the 24th Annual Robot Challenge:

Re: IEEE Robot Challenge 2020 JUDGES

Name: Home/cell Phone:
Have you previously been a Judge, or involved in any other capacity: Yes/No
Available: Sunday 4/26 Yes/No (Possible 4/25 Yes/No?)
Veteran Judgers only: Willing to judge Written Reports, Monday, April 20 Yes/No
Any Preferences: